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Voss Announces
Cast lor Next
All-College Play
Theater to Present
Arms and the Man
In Chapel Next Month

IDEAL MALES— The six men pictured above are those chosen last Tuesday as the ideal
male students on campus. Reading from left to right they are as follows: front row; Gus
Radford and Ed Abbel; back row; Dick Garth, Bill Segall, Bud Hermann and Fritz Arsulich.

N av y B and

P r i v a t e d e O n i s Is V ic t o r

G iv e s C o n c e r t

In R in g B o u t a t F o rt B r a g g

T h is E v e n i n g

News of epic proportions has just
reached the editors of Ihe Lawren tives of the various regiments sta
tian from Fort Bragg, North Caro tioned at Fort Bragg.
At the conclusion of the bout,
lina. Word has come through that
Private Joseph de Onis, formerly when the referee held up Mr. de
Professor Jose de Onis who. in bet Onis’s gory, gloved hand in token
ter times, ruled with an iron hand of victory, he was given a thunder
over the Spanish department at ing ovation by the 10.000 gathered
Lawrence college, has won a mo-j at the ringside, and was personally
mentous victory of the cauliflower congratulated by a general who
kind.
watched the fight and by other of
Private de Onis, who at the close
of last semester, took leave of ab ficers of lesser rank who w ere.in
sence from the college to join the attendance. On the following morn
United States army, and who is ing, when Private de Onis's Regi
now taking his basic training in the ment (Regiment A-l2-4> lined up
engineering branch of the army at
Continued on Page 3, Col. 2
Fort Bragg, competed recently in
a boxing tournament staged before 1
10,000 officers and men at the ca m p '
and won his bout, hands down. Pri- j G i v e R e c i t a l
vate de Onis knocked his opponent i
for a loop, and his fight, in the !
140-pound division, was far and i L a s t T u e s d a y
away the outstanding fistic display
of an evening in which ten final
10 Students Present
bouts were fought by representa-

Churchill Directs
Band for Last Time
Friday Evening at 8:00
Chief Specialist George N. Church
ill will be directing the Lawrence
College Navy Band for the last time
when it presents a free public con
cert at 8 o'clock Friday evening at
Memorial chapel.
Chief Churchill organized and
has directed the band since its in 
ception in July of last year. The
band made its initial appearance
during the parade of the Army War
Show that month, and has appear
ed at numerous functions through
out the Fox River valley, as well as
presenting bi-weekly c o n c e r t s
throughout the year.
The program for the Friday eve
ning concert, which will with wea
ther permitting be played on the
Chapel lawn, will be as follows: *
Star Spangled Banner
Key
Gloria March
.
Losey
K ing Cotton
Sousa
Tschaikowsky’s Piano
Concerto
arr. by Leidzen
Woody Van’s March
King
Deep Purple •
DeRose
Overture to “The Chocolate
Soldier"
Straus
Colonel Bogey March
Alford
Swinging of the Ingots
Moffitt
Entry of the Gladiators
Fucik
Cypress Silhouttes
(Rhapsody of the deep south)
Bennett
Independentia March
Hall
Infantry Kings of the Highway
Burt, etc.
God Bless America
Berlin
Washington Post March
Sousa
Stars and Stripes Forever
Sousa

Pep Convocation Next
Thursday to Feature
"The Dangerous Three"

Concert, April 18

W a tts C o n fe rs
M u s ic D e g r e e
Robert Casadesus, eminent French
pianist and composer, last night was
awarded the honorary doctor of
music degree by Lawrence college.
The degree was conferred by Ralph
J. Watts, acting president of the
college.
The brief ceremony was held dur
ing the intermission of a concert
by Mr. Casadesus held in the col
lege chapel as the final number of
the season's Lawrence Artist Series.
The French artist, who made his
American debut in 1935 and for sev
en years has been soloist with the
New York Philharmonic-Symphony
orchestra, is considered one of the
finest pianists in the concert world
today.

"The *Dangerous Three” w ill be

S o c ia l G r o u p

day’s pep convocation at the chapel.
I t w ill highlight a program that Is
built upon the four spring sports
motif, those of baseball, tennis, golf
end track. The keynote speech of
the assembly will be made by A th
letic Director Denney, who will
outline for the student body the
Lawrence spring athletic program.
Mr. Denney will be compliment
ed by the captains of the four
teams who will go into further de
tail concerning the future of their
respective sports. The new civilian
male chorus, whose membership
has not yet been disclosed, will be
introduced and will carry the m u
sical part of the program, aided by
the Navy V-12 dance band.

V a r ie t y S h o w

the surprise feature of next Thurs

P la n s

Tomorrow night a variety show
and dance will be held at the Men's
gymnasium. Dancing will start at
8:30 and the first of the wide va
riety of entertainment features will
start at 9:00. From then until 11:45
there will be alternate periods of
dancing and entertainment.
The Navy dance band will play
and the various acts are under the
supervision of several different
campus groups. The entire campus
community will have until 1:00
Sunday morning to enjoy this
event, so we want all you fellows
to get dates and come out to the
men's gym for an evening of fun.

Students from the studios of Net
tie Steininger Fullinwider, Muriel
Engelland and Carl J. Waterman
took part in a student recital last
Tuesday night at Peabody hall.
They presented the following pro
gram:
Luxemburg Gardens
Manning
Little Shepherd’s Song
Watts
Phyllis Wirts
I Judge Thee Not *
Schumann
Happy Song
Del Riego
Myrna Steffen
Serenata
Palmgren
Carol Hirschinger
Arioso
Bach
Marguerite Brown
The Captive
Lalo
Remembrance
Godard
Polly Durgin
The Hills of Gruzia
Mednikoff
To the Birds
Hue
Faith Nelson
La Fille aux Cheveux de
Lin
Debussy
Betty Dunne
The Bird
Fiske
The Bitterness of Love
Dunn
Winogene Kellom
W ind Song
Rogers
Sing Again
Protheroc
Mary Grimm
Impromtu, Op. 29
Chopin
Sarubande
Debussy
Rosemary Hatldorson
Accompanists: Dorothy Villa. Nor
ma Krueger.

Ariel Notice
Any Navy men interested in
taking pictures for the Ariel
(The Navy sections or boys ath
letics) should leave their names
with Lt. Rothwell.

Sure, and the sons of Erin won’t
like it because it’s George Bernard
Shaw, but Lawrentians with a flair
for comedy and satire will appre
ciate the Lawrence College Theatre
production cf Shaw’s ARMS AND
THE MAN to be presented May 12th
and 13th at the chapel. “Shaw is the
author without illusions,” to quote
Mr. Voss, who is directing the show,
and in this play his caustic barbs
are aimed at illusions about war.
ARMS AND THE MAN is a period
comedy which takes place in Bul
garia in 1885, the time of the Serbian-Bulgarian War.
Gloria Gentiler.e will play Raina,
the romantic lead, who falls in love
with the Chocolate Cream soldier.
Captain Bluntschli. who makes his
first entrance through a second
story window, will be portrayed by
Thomas Brickley. Catherine, Raina's
pseudo-aristocratic mother is de
scribed by Shaw, as a woman who
might be a very splendid specimen
of the wife of a mountain farmer.
Alice Cantwell will play Catherine.
Major Petkoff. Raina's father, who
believes that only the English take
the trouble to wash everyday, will
be portrayed by James Primley.
Charles Cook is cast in the role of
Sergius, the Childe Harold of his
day, who knows definite Byronic in 
fluences. In love with this dashing
soldier is Lenka, the maid with
ideas above her station, played by
Betty Lou Schulze. Nicolla, the Pctkoff butler and man of all work, is
done by W illiam Mahoney. The Rus
sian officer, who inspects the Pet
koff household with extremely poor
results, will be played by Bob Pier
son.
Shirley Foresman is assistant to
the director. Anyone interested in
crew work should see Larry immedaitely because the play has some
interesting'jobs in the line of cos
tuming and properties. Everyone
plan on seeing ARMS AND THE
MAN at the chapel on May 12th.

Jo an

Id e a ls

F a r r e ll

Is C l u b P r e s id e n t
The German club met last Thurs
day evening at the home of Dr.
Louis Baker. He showed slides of
several German cities. New offi
cers elected are as follows: presi
dent, Joan Farrell: vice president,
Dawn Wiliner; secretary. Jim Wallmann; and treasurer, Mary Shattuck. They will meet this week
to discuss plans for future meet
ings.
New members admitted were
Edie Isenberg, Carol Daht, Rose
mary Schlintz, Joan Stidham, Dawn
Wilmer, Baldwin Lloyd, Jim Wallmann, Mary Williams, Pat Torson.
Mildred Elwers, Barb Graunke,
Herb Kloppinann and W illiam Lundig.

Schoff and Flinn
Report on Confab
During the past two years the In 
ternational Relations club has func
tioned under the name of Student
Forum. Representing the students of
the college. Jaye Schoff and Thomas
Flinn recently attended a district
conference of International Rela
tions clubs in Chicago.
They w ill report on what they
heard at the conference to all in 
terested students at a meting to be
held Friday, April 21, at 3:30 p. m.
in room 11, Main hall.

Choose Abell, Gaeth,
Hermann, Radford,
Segall, Arsulich
Chosen by an all-womens vote
last Tuesday as the men best typi
fying the ideal male Lawrentian
are Ed Abell, Fritz Arsulich, Dick
Gaeth, Bud Hermann. Gus Radford
and Bill Segall. This contest is tra
ditionally sponsored each year by
the Lawrentian.
Ed Abell is a Deke transfer from
Colgate now in his second semester
at Lawrence. He is a member ¿t the
executive committee, the Ariel
staff, the S|>anish club, and plays on
both the golf and hockey teams. He
was recently elected treasurer of
the student body. During the last
semester he has served as columnist
on the Lawrentian.
Fritz Arsulich, a memt>er of the
V-12 navy unit, is secretary of Phi
Delta Theta and the winner of the
Charles Champion Cup He is a
platoon petty officer and was cap
tain of the varsity basketball squad.
He serves as chairman of the ath
letic committee and is a member of
the Neuman Club.
Dick Gaeth, the only senior in
the group, is acting as president of
his fraternity. Delta Tau Delta. He
is a counsellor and a member of the
inter-fraternity council. Dick was
elected Prom King for the last all>
college Prom. As soloist for the
A-Capella choir he has sung for
many college and local affairs
Bud Hermann
Bud Hermann is trea>urer of Del
ta Tau Delta, and vice president of
the student body. He serves as co
issue editor of the Lawrentian and
sports editor of the Ariel. Bud is a l
so a member of the executive com
mittee and plays on the varsity ten
nis squad. He has served as business
manager of the Lawrence College
Theater since the start of last se
mester.
Also a member of the.V-12 unit
and a platoon petty officer is Gus
Radford. Gus is president of Phi
Delta Theta. co-sports editor of the
Lawrentian and plays on the golf
squad. He is a member of the
French and Spanish clubs and of
Phi Sigma Iota. During the current
semester, he is serving as co-chairman of the convocation committee.
Bill Segall is a second semester
sophomore at Lawrence. He is a
member of the Lawrentian staff,
and serves on the all-college athletic
board. Bill was a member of last
year’s conference
championship
track team.
The choice of this year’s ideal
male proves that Lawrence women
prefer a well roiinded man who
participates actively in college af
fairs and yet finds time to go out
and have a good time. It would be
difficult to draw up a list of char
acteristics essential to popularity
with the feminine population of
Lawrence, since every type is repre
sented in this group.

C h u r c h ill S p e a k s
A t L u th e r Ly ce u m
Chief George Churchill will be
the guest speaker at the first meet
ing of the new Luther Lyceum
this Sunday evening at 6:00. He
will present the topic: “The Chris
tian Attitude on War", which will
be followed by an open discussion
centered about the same theme.
YOU are invited. The Lyceum
has grown from a handful of stu
dents to numbers necessitating the
use of a church auditorium. Pastor
Zeidler at the Trinity Lutheran
church (one block south of the Y>
is host.
Besides regularly scheduled de
votional discussions, the Lyceum
has laid plans for Sunday after
noon
hikes,
Saturday
evening
campfires, and to climax the semes
ter, a formal banquet. For further
information, contact Shirley Siberhom at Sage or Sherua Frinak at
Ormsby.
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C o - E d it o r 's C o g i t a t i o n s
Adolescence is a stage through
v hich we all pass at some time or
other. This usually passes off in col
lege, but even upperclassmen at
Lawrence have been known to
whoop it up in an off moment just
to break the monotony of being seihite nil of the time. However,
there will always be some of us
v.ho believe that convocation pro
grams are hardily the occasion to
let our friskiness get away with us
- or our thoughtlessness, either.
So when an occasional speaker—
who is inclined toward the tediousdrones on and on, a few Lawrentians can’t stand the strain of being
good. They knit feverishly and
drop needles noisily on the floor.
Or they close their eyes and drop
gently to sleep. Or a couple of irresponsibles in the back row begin a
contest to see who can out-cough
the other.
When a well-turned pair of legs
ambles across the platform, our
audience, still unused to the extent
of feminine pulchritude at Law
rence, appreciatively w h i s t l e s
through its teeth. When a serious
performance is in progress, a few
jK-ppy individuals feel called upon
to exercise their senses of humor.

In deference to our guest speak
ers, faculty members, and students
who kindly consent to mount the
platform for a convocation pro
gram, the Lawrentian is protesting
against an apparent lack of mature
behavior on the part of a few stu
dents. The feeling of embarrass
ment for the whole student audiience has been freely expressed by
many student leaders. Therefore the
attitude is hardly one of an iso
lated group of prudes who are un
aware of the ways of the world.
Student opinion is a force which is
not to be tossed aside.
Chronic complainerg will doubt
less scoff at the reminder to mind
their manners in convocation. And
yet nothing demonstrates immatur
ity so explicitly as the individual's
actions when he is submerged in a
large group of people. If college
does nothing else for us. it should
be a training in how to be worthy
of the college education which we
are here to find. The hearty ap
plause which we generally give our
speakers contrasts sharply with the
way in which we treat them the
rest of the time.,
N. C.
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W r i t e r T h in k s

A b o u t S p r in g
- - A n d R e s u lt s

“In the spring a young man’s fan
cy turns to'1 — well, anyway it
turns.
Girls, have you ever been down
river? You have? Wonderful! If
you Haven't, then take heed of this
article. This subject must be spok
en of in nothing above a hoarse
whisper, or the Appleton City
League of Decency w ill be upon
you with its tar and feathers, and
have the rail all polished and ready
for an inexpensive tour to the edge
of town.
Now “Down River," is really a
beautiful place, especially in the
spring when it does a rushing busi
ness. So girls, if you’re really in 
terested in a free journey, all ex
penses paid, get out your lassoes
and bear-trapa and stake out a
claim on a good position behind a
tree along any of the campus by
paths.
Of those thousands of feminine
beauties (and otherwise) that help
keep the ground packed hard and
firm along the trails leading down
past the B. C. Tea Room, there arc
three major types.
The first, type X we will call her,
comes rushing madly down the
stairs in answer to her buzzer,
decked out in overshoes and rain
coat, just in case one of those spring
showers jumps out from behind a
BY ANGELINE >1. TART
lurking cloud. As soon as she and
Although we've lived through escort step outside the door, she
plenty of things like "Kiss More drops her poise like a hot potato,
Babies Week,” Eat More Cheese grabs the poor gob for 2A or 4F.
the rest are either too old or too
Week", “Extirpai»* the Anopheles
The following comment was Mosquito Week” and "Clean Up the young) by the hair and drags him
in the direction of the cemetery,
heard recently in Main Hall. Upon Phi Delt House or Kick Them Out even though the poor fellow had
learning the subject of an informal Week ’, we've never seen quite the originally planned on going to a
talk given by a faculty member like of this week and it's sure to frolic or a movie.
The masculine member of the
was war marriages, the querist replied to the effect that such a topic senj a wave of compassion surging duo returns covered with lipstick,
would be extremely uninteresting. ‘ .trough the general Lawrence heart. stray hair, pancake make-up and
Obviously, at the present, nuptial i j This Week of Weeks <to last through smelling violently of “Eau De
were not a part of the coed's next week, if necessary) is none Shonkie" toilet water, or some
other foul concoction, fit may be
M'hetna. If this statement merely
other than BE KIN D TO W ILBUR 100 proof.)
The feminine half
indicated a negative position on the
comes in with her hair messed and
advisability of war marriages, it WEEK!
Lawrence college faculty and stu lipstick in every place except its
is quite plausible and certainly not
grounds for accusation. But in the dents, this is the hour of repentertce, proper one.
Then we have type Y. who comes
sense that it symbolizes a much when springtime is in our hearts,
too prevalent spirit among a cer when the first croki are preparing tripping lightly down the stairs
tain (action, it is subject to censure. to pop out of Mother Earth's swell with no outward suggestive appear
I think, by this time, we are all ing bosom, and all the little chirp- ance. but rolled up carefully in that
1,ware of why we are here. The 1in* f*a*hersd folk are casting about small size trunk that some women
I u at majority pi upperclassmen
r *traws and bedding with the call a purse, is her cellophane rain
fully appreciate our English de- I ry****n|ie fixed upon domestic mat cape. Though she doesn’t openly
pTtment. and if we are not aspir ters—this is the time to sweep away suggest going down river, she sug
ing toward Phi Beta Kappa, we’re tancor and bitterness in a flood of gests a nice long walk, and brother,
at least striving toward worthy in love and gentleness and heal our you know where that leads.
At least when she comes in she
tellectual
goals
However, isn’t Wilbur's wounds with the milk of
looks something like she looked
Ihere a possibility of acquiring human kindness.
From the «time he leaves his when she left, though minus a num 
Solomon's aptitude a little early, to
the exclusion of concomitant phases 1i’own^ coucJ' at J® *• ?*'un^ J ie r®" ber of lavers of lipstick.
Ijast of all we have type Z.
of college life, which, although re tircs again by the light of the set
jtr>ved from the quest of knowl- ting sun, let no harsh word be spok who would just as soon, if not
en to him or near him, let no snarl rather, go to a dance or a show
edge, are of no less importance?
Life outside Lawrence campus ing invective be uttered, let gnaw (foolish girl). If she does have a
holds many problems bearing lit- ing thoughts of vengeance and re premonition that the last hour or
lle relationship to the classroom. prisal be stifled at their birth. Yes, two w ill be spent In that well
Their solution calls for careful let each one coddle him and cuddle known spot, she is sure to take
thought and discussion, not neees- him—let honeyed words, let sugar along her book. “How to Identify
sanly extraneous to a campus, a l ed tones', let saccharine expressions the Birds and Eggs of Wisconsin,**
though it may not lead to academic overwhelm him and embalm him plus a number of specimen jars,
butterfly net. a notebook and may
goals If modern education, as well in unmitigated sweetness.
Maidens of his psycholectures knit be a zoology text. I don’t think we
as teaching the art of living now,
neither brows nor sweaters while he have to go much further into this
is a preparation for life, we should
talketh; young bucks who sleep so type, but at least let us pause to
bocome aware of the multiple as- ■.
,
his classroom, sleep offer condolence-? to her poor date.
peets of life beyond the limits of |
J L r t"
henceforth
only when he sleeps with
If you don't have a date on some
ivy covered walls. It is only
you. All you whom his antique h u  beautiful moonlit night, you can
through understanding and a tol
mor has affronted, laugh long and always take a blackjack and hide
erant attitude toward the motiva
loudly at his wisecracks. Let even behind some tombstone. Then when
tions and interests of others that
the fastidious praise his shirts and a lonely couple happens along, you
one adjusts himself to a society
neckties though the Muses to a man can easily eliminate the competi
concerned with many problems.
be outraged. Let man and beast hum
The individual seeking only in to Humber a sweet, low, langorous tion. If this plan fails, wolf up
some ghost, for there are sure to
tellectual gratification is just as note of love!
be a couple around somewhere. If
inordinate as a fluffbrained, so
Etf. N tl»: Angeline M. Tart compos«! you are overcome by thirst while
cially minded coed. The Lawrence
thr above with an humble and a contrite
intelligentsia are too apt to exist heart. She ia awfully aorry for all the down there, you can alwavs stop
in a vacuum in which only their nasty thing» the has said in the past in for a malted m ilk at the Tea
own needs are relevant The con about those white rata, those floor* knee- Room. (Who the Hell am I kid
in shirts, those lost key«, those vari ding?)
student sees the liberal arts stu deep
ous and sundry mischances, miscurs. rots-l ■
Satan's Gremlin.
dent at a concert, and says "Since carriages and mlademeanours and ha*
when have you been an appreciater vowed to promote, ad summum and ad
of the finer arts?" And the English ruruseum. this fortnight of self-restraint
charity, in order that BE KIND TO
major
wonders why the music and
WILBUR WEEK may remain long in tho
conniosseur is scanning Beowulf. memory of man.
Where else but on a campus would
such boundaries exist?
Receptions to be
H ie editor-in-chief of the above
Figuratively speaking, the grad
mentioned wants to take this op
uation class of ’44 w ill take its Held by College
portunity to thank all of you for
place
alongside
soda - jerker,
Lawrence college next week will the way that you received this col
school-marm and defense worker. hold receptions in Milwaukee and
The graduate will find that rela Chicago for prospective students umn last week. Letters, notes a tele
tions with people are just as im and their parents. Friday evening, gram and P-O-S-T-C-A-R-D-S have
portant as intellectual pursuits. I April 28 a reception will be held in poured in from almost all parts of
the country giving me their gohope no one w ill have the audacity
the Lotus Room of the Plankinton ahead signal to continue this col
to ask an archeologist what he is
House in Milwaukee, and the fol umn with much gusto. That is, all
doing at a ballet.
lowing evening a similar event except several letters from individ
What parent isn’t hoping that
Suzie will acquire something in will be held at the Medinah club in uals who were too ashamed to sign
their names Mid narrow-minded
addition to a diploma signifying Chicago.
Paul Russell Anderson, dean of enough to thing that I was trying
a vigorous intellectual life? Why
not photograph the beauty queen the college. Miss Charlotte Wollaeg- to overthrow the school. (Not that
for '’We're Going to Lawrence?" cr, dean of women, and «several fac the school couldn’t use some
The pictured V-12 activities, the ulty member« will be in attend changes, but I had not planned to
convey that idea here as yet.) Nev
dramatic program, social functions ance.
ertheless. by far the large majority
and defense work is assurance that
of the comments were favorable
the Lawrentian participates in a Come to Variety Show!
and I want to thank all of you who
normal, democratic life. Having
experienced such a diversified pro gree, and even a Phi Bete key Is, took the time to send in your opin
gram he is not apt to graduate as alone, an Open Sesame to every ions.
However, as I see it, instead of
suming that a sprig of ivy, a de- doorway.

A n g e lin e T a rt In n o v a te s
B e K in d to W ilb u r W e e k

SoThey Say -

AC’s ........... DC

H. C. HOM ES
This week (h’m ’mm, seems to me
that I ’ve said that before!
Homer
would like ta give you the H. C. an
the six campus characters who were
just elected. This is strictly Homer’s
slant on the lives of these six and
some of you may have different
ideas.
Gas Radford:
Gus had two strikes on him when
he was born because he first saw
the light of day (it may have been
the light in the local pool hall and
beer emporium) in Oshkosh.
It
wasn’t Gus’s fault .really.
He has
lived in Oshkosh's better west side
all his life and doesn’t deny it. He
is a golfer of fame and honesty and
never gives himself anything out
side of an eight foot putt. His fa
vorite hole is No. 19, on any course.
Says Gus: “I ’m always below par
when I leave the nineteenth." The
girls have always thought that Gus
was a cute little devil and goll darn
it all if he ain’t! He is in Homer's
Spanish class and is the big gun at
all the sessions. He is a particularly
big gun when the class sings Span
ish songs, and when he busts into
song the feminine element of the
class promptly swoons and
Miss
Joyce brushes tears of happiness
from her cheeks. The biggest mo
ment in Gus’s life was when he met
Jack Kibbe for the first time, and
he frequently calls for Jack in his
sleep. To sum it all up, Gus has done
pretty well with his existence even
though he has lived with the knowl
edge of being from Oshkosh con
stantly weighing on his mind.
Frit* Arsulich:
Fritz is from Shorewood, Wiscon
sin
Shorewood is just south of
Whitefish Bay. Fritz's great ath
letic career began when he was in
fifth grade. He chased dogs and
cats and threw, rocks at them. He
attributes the development of his
legs to the fact that he kicked his
younger brother around quite a bit.
He is not only an ideal man at
I<awrence, but also had the hairiest
legs on the basketball squad. Pancerz says that Arsulich wears high

Have you a secret yearning to
sketch, to paint, to model in clay?
Here is your big chance. Next
Wednesday night the Art Guild is
sponsoring a new project up in the
Hobby Workshop.
Dorien Montz
will pose for four Thursday eve
nings upon the mighty pedestal.
She will be immortalized in any
possible medium by the Art Guild
members and anyone else who will
bring one dollar to pay for her
five weeks of posing. It is not a
cl* ss—there will be no criticism.
Everyone will be entirely free to
follow his imagination into any
thing it may lead him. Art Guild
business w ill be executed during
Dorien’s rest period. If this works
out well, another model w ill be
obtained for another four or five
week period. Come up to Hobby
Workshop next Wednesday at 7:00
p.m. and bring a dollar to open
your way to five entertaining eve
nings!
a
* ’*
Last Sunday night at the Meth
odist Church, Mr. Baldinger spoke
to the college age group on “Re
ligion in Modem A r t" This was
based largely on his article “The
Handmaid of Religion" printed in
the magazine Religion in Life. He
will give the second talk in this
series of two next Sunday n ig h t
He w ill repeat these talks for the
faculty at an informal meeting of
the «Philosophy of Art Discussion
Group next Tuesday n ig h t This
group has been meeting for discus
sions and heated arguments for the
last three years.

French Club Meets
To begin its activities for the
semester, the French club w ill hold
a bridge party upstairs in the Un
ion next Thursday» evening, April
27. A ll conversation w ill be car
ried on in French, and new mem
bers are urged to come and get ac
quainted with the upperclassmen.
digging up dirt to throw at individ
uals, it would be much more bene
ficial to all concerned to leave the
light fantastic and tackle some of
the more pressing problems of our
school. My first objective is going to
be the school spirit here at Law
rence, which, so help me. positively
reeks! ! ! It’s true, “light" is our
Lawrence watchword; let’s sec if
“spirit’’ can’t be our cry!

heels when he’s with Seaborn.
Guess it’s so he can sec eye to
eye with her. He is mad for knowl*
edge and can always be found in
the corner over at the library w ith
a copy of Chancer, Swinburne or
Marriage and the Family. Fritz’s
favorite dish is Hogan Lobster, and
here's how to make i t take a duck
skin and sew it into the shape of
a duckskin bag. Into it pour fouf
gallons of of beef boullion. Prim 
roses are strewn along the trail tO
the lobster’s lair. Two tamales a n
rubbed on a piece of stale toast,
which makes a sound similar to
caracas. This wakes up the lobster
who hot congas down the primrose
path to the duckskin bag fu ll of
beef boullion in which he drowns.
Remove, boil, and serve; one to
twenty-five persons.
Dick Gaeth
Dick has been famous for a long
time, and his music career hag
caused i t He hails from the quiet
little tank town of Sturgeon Bay
and has sung for many years w ith
the Sturgeon Bay light opera com*
pony. He wasn’t discovered as ft
vocalist but as the only guy in
Sturgeon Bay who could play
Meenlight Sonata on the Jews-harjv
One night while ploying Moonlight
Sonata to the Odd Fellows society
of Oshkosh, Gaeth’s instrument
broke and he started to sing Flat
Feat Floogie instead. He has been
with the Sturgeon Bay light opera
company ever since and hopes
eventually to go into heavy opera
if he can bear the wegiht of the
thing. Mr. Gaeth has a fine head
of hair, and it Is reported that he
uses the Thomas treatm ent His
favorite song is one entitled “D rink
To Me Only W ith Thine Eyes’* or,
“Don’t Hit Me Again Pa. I'll Show
You Where Ma Hid the Bottle."
Bud Hermann
Bud Hermann's name was first
noticed one autumn afternoon ft
few years ago after a big football
game. The home team had won,
and the victory-mad horde swarm
ed onto the field to reduce the goal*
posts to kindling wood. A comely
coed was trampled in the throng
and Hermann picked her up and
carried her out of harm's way. An
elderly gentleman rushed up and
said “Here, I'll take her!"
“Nothing
doing."
said
Bud,
“G ’wan in and get one of your
own."
Bud is a tennist of repute and
says he is nets about the game. In
fact, when the weather is warm he
plays his guts o u t (Now. I’m a ll
balled up!) He is really good with
either hand. One thing that always
bothered Bud is his inability to
congratulate a beaten opponent
properly. He always trips when
he jumps over the net and has to
be carried to the locker room by
hi* adversary.
Billy Segall
Hower knows a lot of secrets
about Billy Segall because he rooms
with him, ‘Heh, her!!) Back in ths
home town B illy is known as
“Flop." He got his name because
he was always falling off his bikt.
He goes steady with LeRoy Steven
son. and they are frequently seen
at local theaters and other amuse
ment places. Billy is quite a charac
ter and has a unique habit of talk
ing to the alarm clock when It
rings each morning in his room
at the gym. If anyone cares to
hear these conversations, he need
only come down to the river bank
across from the gym any morning
at 6:15.
Billy’s idols are Errol
Flynn, Charlie Chaplin and Harold
Peck of Spring Green. He is con*
stantly talking about shooting rob
ins, beating up old men, and steal
ing baby buggies, but Homer does
n’t think he’s that kind of a boy.
He‘s too nice a roomie.*
(The Bight Honorable Mr. Edward
B. Abell. r h J > , L.L.D., C.Y.F.)
This clean cut lad is upright and
honest. He never said a bad word
in his life or had a bad thought.
He says ~niank you" when some
one helps him, and "You’re wel
come" when someone thanks him .
He never smokes or drinks and has
never gone to a burlesque show. He
was elected president of the Lawrace Dekes by a unanimous vote
in the last semester and in the pres
ent one. He goes home to see his
mother every weekend and always
helps her with the housework and
shopping. As a youngster, he was
a good boy and never stepped on
a crack in the sidewalk for fear
that it would break her back. Once,
however, he became annoyed w ith
the neighbor’s dog and her six pup
pies and killed them all with an
axe. Then he said that he was
sorry and went to get a shovel to
bury them. Abell’s most famous
quotation is: "Never give a Beta an
even break.”*
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G r e e k s P l a n P a r t ie s ,
E le c t N e w O f f ic e r s
This week, it seems that the so
rorities are doing nothing but enjoying the spring weather which
seems to be here to stay this time,
or could be they are all getting rea
dy for mid-semester exams? Only
the A.D. Pis. have planned to enter
tain their dates with a dance at the
Sig Ep house. This event will take
place on Sunday night. The chap
erones for the evening will be Mr.
and Mrs. Troyer and Dr. and Mrs.
Kloehn.
The Pi Phis have elected new
chapter officers. They are Virginia
Robie, president; Betty Snorf, vicepresident; Joyce Daniels and Janet
Ockerland, secretaries; Joan Green,
treasurer; Shirley Foresman, pledge
supervisor and Pat Torson, rush
chairman.
S.A.L. worms squirmed for a while
this week and were then Initiated
or Tuesday night. The ceremony
took place in the dean’s studio fol
lowing the student recital in which
tome of the girls participated.
Making the biggest news for this
week are the new fraternity pledges.
Ten new Delt pledges took their
vows last Saturday. They are Bruce
Barrington, Randy Clark,
Earle
Fricker, Ted Gibson. Don Knoeschel, Bill Lundy, Bill Mahoney,
Eugene McGaha, John Psiris and
Fred Thatcher.
The Phi Delts made new pledge*
of Dean Bartosic. Tom DeYoung,
J im Hastings, Harry Krieg, Harold
Polasky, Jerry Schullcr and Jim
Strohm.
The new Beta pledges are W illiam
Bowman and A m o Margenau; the
and Tom Finan; and the Phi Taus
and Tom Finan and the Phi Taus
pledged Chuck Bosley. Congratula
tions to you all!
The fraternities are also going in
for some entertaining. Beta actives
and pledges will be enjoying
a

Attend Inauguration
Lawrence college will be well
represented at the inauguration
ceremonies of Dr. Russell D. Cole
as president of Cornell college to be
held in Mount Vernon. Iowa, Tues
day. Acting president Ralph J. Watts,
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of Bible
and religion, of the college and Dr.
Harry F. Lewis, dean of the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry, which is
affiliated with Lawrence, will be
in attendance.

Come to Variety Show!

M o d e rn

smoker at Dr. Kloehn's on Sunday
night.
The Phi Delts are getting excited
rbout a basketball game they’ve ar
ranged between actives and pledges
pnd they want everyone to come
and see the fun. It’s to be Saturday
afternoon at the big gym.
Phi M u’s are having a rushing
smoker in the Judge's studio on
Sunday night. There will be singing
and refreshments.

F o rm e r T e ach e r
T u rn s C h a m p
I n R in g - B o u t
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
for drill, his commanding officer
drew him forth from the ranks, and,
clasping his hand, said to him in a
loud voice so that all might hear,
the he was proud of him for the
fight he had ju t up the evening be
fore, and that it was such fortitude
and stamina as this that the armed
forces of the nation needed to
bring us victory.
Professor Tarns Champ
Private de Onis, who, as anyone
knowing him would expect, has
quickly become very popular at
Fort Bragg, was at first hailed by
one and all as “the Professor.’’
Since his historic pugilistic victory,
however, he is now known as “the
Champ" and his feats are on every
tqngue and his fame has even
reached such outlying places as
Appleton. Who knows but that a
latter-day Gene Tunney has been
discovered in our mild-mannered
but iron-willed professor of Span
ish, who w ill scale the pugilistic
heights in post-war times. «Writer’s
note and advice: Stick to it Mr. de
Onis; there’s a sight more dough
to be picked up in the prize ring
than in the cloistered halls of
learning!)
We learn that Private de Onfs is
eager to hear from his many friends
at Lawrence college. For those who
would like to write to him we give
herewith his present address: Pri
vate
Joseph
de
Onis.
ASN.
38839972. A-12-4 F A - R T C ., 3rd
Platooon, Fort Bragg. North Caro
lina.
Private de Onis says that
what
with studying surveying,
drilling and doing frequent long
sieges of K-P he doesn’t get much
time to write, but that he hopes his
friends w ill find time to drop him
a line.

Come to the Variety Show
Barbara Hobbs Assists
In Selecting Winners
O f Design Competition

of a man in death agony.

Expert Criticism
Samuel F. B. Morse, who was an
eminent painter before he invent

Last Tuesday Barbara Hobbs, an ed telegraphy, once asked a physi
art major, helped judge a design cian friend to look at his painting
contest sponsored by the Federated
Women’s clubs of the State of Wis
consin. Mr. Kenneth Kuemmerlein,
art teacher at the Appleton High
FOR FIN E FOOD
ond
school, was the other judge. It is
a statewide contest for eighth grade
bring your porents ond
school children, consisting of de
signs, for drapes, dress materials,
shower curtains and wallpaper.
Surprising originality was shown
in prancing lambs, conventionaliz
ed and delicate, and in explosively
Luncheons
colored abstract patterns. The five
Tea Dinners
winners chosen by Mr. Kuemmer
lein and Barbara from the Apple
Special Parties
ton schools will be sent on to the
district judges and from there to
the state contest.

REMEMBER STUDENTS,

C a n d le
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friends to the

T ea

Room

Phone 1544
120 E. Lowrence St.
Appleton, Wis.

SCHLÄFER S SPORT SHOP
NOW IN NEW LOCATION-FORMER CONKEY BUILDING

D ry C le a n e r

BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.

The same building os
Your East End Postal Sub Station
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‘•Well,’'

Morse inquired *fter the doctor had
scrutinized it carefully, “what is
your opinion?"
“Malaria,” said the doctor.
—Reader's Dige*.

PENNSYLVANIA
“V” TENNIS BALLS

PRESSES
69c

5 0 ° *r
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DeYoung, W hitelaw,
Clark and Lawson
W ill Compete

S q u a d

the javelin throw with McLean,
Remen, Lloyd and Clark all enter
ing. As yet the team has no dis
cus man.
The next meet after this Satur
day will be with the University Ex
tension of Milwaukee on May 6.
Before that there W'iil be an inter
hall meet on the 29th of April to
enable Coach Denny to test for
new material.

The Lawrence tracksters take on
tho toughest competition Wisconsin
lias to offer when the squad meets
a potentially strong team from the
Cfniversity of Wisconsin tomorrow
afternoon. The meet w ill be the
first out-door meet for the team
this year and should prove to be an
{advantage to the Vikings. Although
Still lacking in a few events. Coach
Denny will have a more rounded
(.quad than was shown in the previ;
us in-door meets. The mert will
egin nt 2:00.
Coach Denny expccts to use Bob
RVhitelaw, Deering and Koch in the
dashes with Tom DeYoung in the
The volleyball, handball and
£20 along with the others. In the squash tourney matches have final
high hurdles Tom DeYoung will I*» ly drawn to a close, after a good
the mainstay with Deering partici- deal of excellent competition. In
ating in both the high and the low the singles of handball Bill Newurdles Whitelaw and possibly De meyer is the new champion, win
iVoung will also compete in the
ning over seven other contestants.
lows. The 440 will be held up by
Ited McDonald, Bob Eisenach and The closest match of the series was
between Fritz Arsulich and Bill
Lloyd.
McDonald and Eisenach will also Burns. After dropping the second
compete in the 680 along with game Arsulich came through nice
R alph Gage. Captain B ill Lawson ly to win. The score: 21-17; 19-21;
V 'ill compete in both the mile and 42-22.
Newmeyer, with his partner Ace
tho two mile with DIscher. Wins
low w ill run in fhc* mile run but Pearson, again figured in the w in
not the two mile
DeYoung and ning column in handball doubles
.Whitelaw will enter the high Jump The two defeated Arsulich and
event with Rand Clark being the Burns, score: 18-21; 21-16; 21-13.
Morris Herschel defeated Morris
fiole Lawrence entry In the pole
Vault. The team is lacking in the in the finals of the squash tourna
broad jum p and Coach Denny has ment. Walt Webber defeated Jack
Called on Clark and Bud Erdman Kibbe in the closest match of the
to fill this gap. Dick Zimmerman tournament, but Webber was beat
Will compete in the shot while still en out in the semi-finals.
playing on The tennis team
New
The volleyball tournament, in
then are being tried this week for which 72 players took part, has fin 
ished with platoon 3 of Ormsby the
winner. The team, with tall Jim
Ove doing plenty of spiking, also
N e t s t e r s B e g in
had Ertman. Howe, Huibnegtse.
Clifton. Batchelder, DeYoung. San
O u t d o o r D r ill
ders and Ahlbeck. The winners de
feated the civilians in the semi
U nder D ew ey
finals and took the deciding games
The Lawrence college tennis from the first platoon of Brokaw.
•quad, consisting of 12 naval train
ees and 5 civilian men, starting First Floor Sagers
heir out-door workouts this week
First Floor Sagers may all claim
lave been engaged In an all-col- an extra 11 o’clock this week, by
OgC tournament to give the newly virtue of their support of Gloria
ippolnted Coach Richard Dewey an Gentelene. With an even $10.00
den of what material he has to they lead the field in war stamp
work with. Their schedule will sales.
Consist of matches with several col
legiate teams.
The members of last year’s squad 4 M O N T H I N T E N S I V E
Will form a strong nucleus along
With W illiam Burns, a member of
the Iowa State squad last season C0UEGI STUDENTS am* GRADUATES
and Robert Stuckert, Milwaukee,
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
former Wisconsin state champion.
Course — t u n i n g February July.
October. Registration now opea.
Other men who are reporting for
practice every afternoon are Lane
Dickinson, Tom Flinn, Dick GalloRegular dar ao^veolag school
throughout the jrear. Catalog.
ay, Robert Haase, Bud Hermann,
A SCNOOI OF SOWN*
arvcy Hennings, Ralph Junge,
*VS»MD i f COÜJOff MN ANO WOJtfN
obert Kaufman, Stewart McDonld, Terry Menzel. H. V. Morris,
T M M H O C O U IM
Wiliam Oleson, Carlos Rodriguez.
Greet, 1CA
Meder, Pwri M. fair. M X
(Arnold Van Hen gel, Robert Weber
lOwSeea: fTMa IMI
and Dick Zimmerman.
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A g a in s t F o rt
Churchill Announces
Intra-Squad Gam e
W ednesday Afternoon
Arnold Landeck. of Peotone, I l
linois has been named by Chief
Specialist George N. Churchill to
pitch for Lawrence college when
the Vikings open their baseball
season against Fort Sheridan at the
Fort Saturday. Gerald DeMotts,
Sheboygan freshman, will be be
hind the plate.
At first base against the soldiers
will be Henry Ertman of Sobieski,
who for a time was affiliated with
the Green Bay Bluejays of the
Wisconsin State league. The bal
ance of the opening day lineup
will probably be- Second base. Ly
man Howe; short stop Walter Paul
son: third base, Norman Kelley;
left field. Jim Kirkpatrick: centerfie!d. W illiam O ’Donnell; and right
field, Harold McGehey.
Chief Churchill has called for an
intra-squad game for Wednesday
afternoon. The first two practices
of the week, although handicapped
by a soggy field, have been of some
help. The greatest need right now
is for plenty of batting practice.
The large proportion of the play
ers have yet to acquire their bat
ting eyes.
Tho outcome of Saturday’s game
looms as a large question mark.
Not a great deal is known of the
Fort Sheridan nine As In basket
ball the players are continually
leaving, and so it is difficult to
keep up on their latest lineup. How
ever the soldiers were beaten by
Northwestern a couple of week*
ago.

"YES WE HAVE!"

Service News
First Lieutenant John K. Fulton,
class of 1939, Lawrence college, has
been assigned as ward officer at the
station hospital at Camp Chaffee,
Arkansas, according to the public
relations, branch. The station hos
pital is part of the Army Service
Forces.
Lieutenant Fulton is a graduate,
of Viroqua High school, Lawrence
and the University of Wisconsin,
where re received his medical de
gree. He is a member of Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Chi, Phi Beta Kappa
and Alpha Omega Alpha fraterni
ties.
In August. 1942, while a medical
student at the university, he was
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the medical administrative corps
of the army. January 5 he was ap
pointed to the medical corps and
promoted to first lieutenant.
Lieutenant Fulton's
wife
and
young daughter, Nancy, Lve in
Sparta.

Group W ill Discuss
World Citizenship
At Phi Tau House
What stake have you in th
world? Are you interested in th*
ideas and plans of your fellow citi
zens for the post-war world? Wha*
can you, as an American citizen, do<
to help insure lasting peace and to
secure a sane, peaceful and pro
gressive world in which to live?
These and many other questions
will be discussed next Thursday
evening, at 7:45 at the Phi Kappa
Tau house. This is an informal,
open meeting for all. who are in
terested in questions of world citi
zenship and post-war planning, Mr.
Ross Beiler will open the meetinf
by discussing briefly the natm*. cf
the world citizenship movement
founded by Col. M. Thomas Tchou.
All those interested, faculty, stu
dents, and townspeople, are cordial
ly invited to attend.

Come to Variety Show!

Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Papor
Ring Books

• Outstandtng trwlninf for tlw
sirable busin*»« pM ltldN.
• N t « ( l i t t t i espeeially for Celle^e
Womm begln July 10 and September 20.
Early en roll ment advited
• Placement aervlce in «ach clty for all ,
alumnae Attractlve resident accommodatlons available. For catalefl and ether
literature, addresa College Couree Dean, j
NEW YORK 17 . . . . . 230 Perh Ave.
BOSTON IS . . . . t0 MerlOereuefi St
CHICAGO 11. 7 » North Mtehi,an Are: j

WoRepair
Typewriters
of

214 E. College Ave.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Jackpots A vailable
A limited number of Jackpots
are available in the business office
from Mrs. Bennett. Anyone who
paid his activities fee last semes
ter. and has not yet received a
copy of this magazine, is entitled
to a copy

For
the Best *
in Leather Goods

B u e t o w 's

B e a u ty

Phone 902

Shop

225 L Collese Ave.

G ood Food At Moderate Prices

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

Secretarial Course hr

J
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See

Tea Room
and Restaurant

SioMow’s Travel
Goods

114 E. College Ave.

227 W. College Ave.
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Hand Boll« (Fresh Stock Just Received)
Dunlop & Pennsylvania Tennis Balls
Baseballs & Baseball Bats
Baseball Gloves & Mitts

(Including a selection for Left Handers)

Baseball Shoes In Several Grades

Valley Sporting Goods Company

211 North Appleton St.

Phone 1443
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A n d R e m e m b e re d A s
T im e G o e s O n

...or welcoming a home-coming sailor
Fighting men look forward oo that home-world where friendliness
and hospitality are summed up in the familiar phrase Haw a “Cok*”»
Be sure and get Coca-Col* for your icebox at home. From Atlanta
to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pans* that refreshes, —
has become a global symbol of good will and of good living.
•

M A R X

JE W E L E R S

OOTTLED UNDE« AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SV

Milwaukee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

«Coke” s Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular namea
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion». That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called ' Coke".

